Why Sweet & Sassy?

Kevin’s Story
“I enjoy the people, the
creativity and our employees.
I enjoy that everyday and
every situation is different,
creative, and can be outside
the box.”—Kevin, Leesburg

WHEN DID YOU OPEN YOUR
SWEET & SASSY?
September 19th, 2014

Texas was helpful to see what
kind of hands-on support the
staff has.

WHY DID YOU CHOOSE
FRANCHISING?
We were not looking for a
franchise in particular. However,
we came across Sweet & Sassy
and thought it was a great
concept, especially for our area.
Having a daughter and loving
kids, we thought it would be a
fun and exciting opportunity as
well.

WHAT HAVE BEEN SOME
UNEXPECTED CHALLENGES THAT
YOU HAVE?
The biggest challenge for us
I would say is finding stylists
and building salon business, as
well as weekday business while
school is in session. Managing
was somewhat of a challenge
at first, as it was a totally
different atmosphere than my
background.

WHAT DID YOU DO BEFORE YOU
WERE A SWEET & SASSY
FRANCHISEE?
I was in the mortgage business
for 13 years, then did HR
outsourcing for small
businesses. My wife does
corporate marketing.
WHAT RESEARCH DID
YOU DO BEFORE BUYING
A FRANCHISE?
We researched to
see if or what similar
establishments were
in our area. We were not
looking for a franchise, but
did check out the structure
of a couple others to compare.
We also spoke with other Sweet
and Sassy owners. The visit to

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE PART OF
OWNING A SWEET & SASSY?
I enjoy the people, the creativity
and our employees. I enjoy that
every day and every situation
is different, creative, and can
be outside the box. I also enjoy
helping out the community
and schools by participating in
fundraisers and events.

Our Story

Once upon a time in 2003..
D

ixie Drake Clarke, the company’s Founder and CEO, had a
vision for Sweet & Sassy. A few years before the first Sweet
& Sassy store opened in July 2004, Dixie observed that no one
was meeting the need for exceptional customer service in
the children’s hair industry. She took her own two children to
a local children’s salon chain, and found the waiting area to
be dirty, the staff unpleasant, and no receptionist on hand to
help with booking appointments.
In addition, the haircuts themselves were not good quality.
After talking to friends, she discovered that they too had
similar negative experiences. Despite these sad facts, she
noticed that this kids’ salon still appeared to have a booming
business. Why? It was the only place a parent could take their
child
for a haircut without tears. This is when she knew
she could do better – much better.
When getting her own nails done at
the local nail salon, she realized how
many girls aged 5-12 were getting
their nails done there. Yet, this was
not a fun place for kids: the nail
technicians couldn’t communicate
with the children very well (often a
language barrier), there were acrylic
fumes in the area, and the manicure and
pedicure stations were not built to
accommodate children (they were uncomfortably scooched
to the front of the chair). That’s when she realized there was
a need to provide a better experience for these girls as well.
She set to work researching concepts. With a background in
small business consulting, start-ups, and an MBA, she spent
considerable time meeting with focus groups, analyzing proforma profit and loss statements, identifying suppliers, and

traveling around the country to better
understand national competitors.
While
researching
national
competitors, she found a retail
and party store for tween girls
called Club Libby Lu. The handful
of stores that were started by a
Chicago business woman were
later purchased by Saks Fifth Avenue.
Dixie saw how the unique “tween”
items such as room décor, bath items,
and accessories, unavailable at major stores like Target and
WalMart, were selling well at Libby Lu. This reinforced her idea
that the retail/party concept for this segment of the market
was already successful. Although the Libby Lu parties were
good, they were not great and customer service was lacking.
These parties took place in a cramped 30 square-foot area
of the store, had few costumes, and only offered one type
of party. Once again, Dixie saw the opportunity to provide
a better experience. Saks closed Libby Lu due to branding
issues related to girls growing up too fast. Sweet & Sassy
learned from this and made adjustments in its early years
to provide costumes that do not show tummies or anything
that shouldn’t be seen and keeping makeup light and glittery.
These observations, paired with her market research, led
to the development of the idea for Sweet & Sassy. Today,
Sweet & Sassy offers customers a totally unique concept,
with exceptional customer service at its core. Each team
member is trained to provide superior customer service in
everything they do: from answering the phones, greeting
the customer, and providing high-quality haircuts, to followup communication. Over the last 15 years, Sweet & Sassy
has become the leader in children’s haircuts, spa services,
ear-piercing, makeovers, and parties. We have now created
our plan for the next 10 years, and are looking for business
minded franchisees in locations with strong demographics,
to partner with us in providing exceptional customer service
experiences to customers in their communities.

Concept

The Sweet & Sassy
Experience

T

he Sweet & Sassy® experience
typically begins with an enthusiastic
“WOW” upon entering the store,
preceded by the head-turning gaze at
the bright pink limousine parked right
outside. Sweet & Sassy is as much an
awe-inspiring visual treat as it is an
entertaining party or salon experience.
Our eye-catching imagery inside and
out says to our guest: “Fun awaits you
here!” Opening the doors reveals a
contemporary store design of lime
green, royal purple and bright orange.
Overhead you hear the sounds of
today’s hottest young artists while
monitors surrounding you are playing
movies and videos that appeal to our
target market- girls and tweens.
The front section of each store
showcases the latest in tween retail
items including hair accessories,
jewelry, spa items, plush animals, and
room decor. Girls giggle to the left of
you about their nail art in our custom
purple pedicure pit. Stylists give top
quality hair cuts to young ones to your
right. The kids could not be happier
as they enjoy gourmet lollipops while
watching their favorite videos – what a
treat! In the back party area, fashion
divas, popstars and princesses
parade on stage with fun, informal
up-dos, a glittery star on their
cheek and sparkles in their hair.
Our store is fun and exciting for our
guests, their parents, and our team.
We are committed to “Making our
Customer’s Day, Every Day”and our
store design sets the stage for that to
happen.

SIGNATURE SERVICE AREAS:
You’ve just taken a brief stroll through
the Sweet & Sassy® experience, one
unlike any other business concept
in the market today. Every Sweet &
Sassy® store is comprised of our
signature service areas:
SNIP-SNAP STATION©:
A full-service hair salon with up to 6
stylist stations for boy and girl haircuts,
specialty up-dos, shampooing and
braiding.
PAMPERED PLACE©:
Our very own custom-made Sweet
Treat Pedicure and Manicure stations
for spa services and spa parties.
GLAM-CENTRAL©:
A ”backstage” style makeover counter,
logo embroidered directors chairs, a
child friendly runway, hip laser light
show, silver beaded runway curtain,
costume changing rooms, karaoke
television screen and shimmery disco
ball.
SASSY SHOPPE©:
Tween and kid-targeted retail items,
many of which are unique to Sweet
& Sassy. Quality birthday and unique
giftables. Our custom pink earpiercing throne.
PARTY GIRLS ON THE GO!©
HOT PINK LIMO:
Sweet & Sassy’s signature stretch limo
that seats up to 10 girls, complete with
interior laser show, surround sound
and pink leather seats.

Customer:

We are “THE PLACE” for girls and
tweens to be pampered, shop
and celebrate being a girl.

One Target Customer (Girls 3-10)
Multiple Revenue Streams
(Salon & Spa, Party & Limo,
Retail & Ear-Piercing)

We cross-promote the three main
areas of our business to increase
average ticket price and annual
customer revenue.

Concept Summary:

The seasonality of our three
businesses offset each other for
more stable monthly revenues
than a business that focuses on
only parties, retail, or salon.

Three different revenue streams (salon,
retail and party) under one roof,
cross selling to one targeted customer
(girls 3-10) for an increased average
ticket price and higher annual revenue
per customer.

Parties bring in high foot traffic. If
we have 10 parties on a Saturday,
that is 100+ girls in our store for
parties plus siblings and parents.
If the party is a great experience,
we will book 1 or 2 more parties
from that party and turn a
percentage of guests into
salon customers through
bounce back coupons on
their souvenir photo folio.
The salon customer is
our ‘bread and butter’
business. If we do a great
job in salon, the customer
comes back every 6-8
weeks and tells a friend.
From there, we can add on
retail purchases and cross sell
spa services and parties.

The retail store benefits from both
foot traffic in mall and lifestyle
center locations, and also from
impromptu
purchases
from
salon and party customers. We
give store tours and bounce back
coupons to our retail customers,
so they are more likely to become
future salon, spa, or party
customers.
Our Party Limo has its own revenue
stream as an add-on service
to parties. It also serves as a hot
pink rolling billboard, advertising
our concept in neighborhoods
throughout your community.

Market Trends

A

ccording to the US census, there
are approximately 40 million kids
in the United States under the age of
10. Birth rates in the late ‘80s and ‘90s
were the highest recorded since the
end of the famed baby boom in 1964.
By 2020, the number of children under
18 is projected to reach approximately
24 percent of the U.S. population.
Currently this age group wields a
tremendous amount of buying power,
both directly and indirectly. Children
up to age 11 spend around $18 billion a
year. Tweens (8-12 year olds) heavily
influence more than $30 billion in other
spending by parents, according to
research by TRU, Teenage Research
Unlimited.
Consequently, over the past decade,
child-centric industries have been
experiencing explosive growth, with
the 4-12 year old markets more than
tripling since 1990. Industry analysts,
census statistics and even reports
from the AARP all seem to point to one
thing: Businesses that cater to the
unique needs of children are some
of the hottest industries in today’s
market.
The growth of indirect and direct
child consumerism can be
attributed to a variety of factors:
• Women are having children later
in life, and as a result, are better
educated, more financially stable
and are very certain of what they
want for themselves as well as their
families.

• Grandparents have become some of
the most significant consumers in
the industry. According to the AARP,
people over 50 earn a total of almost
$2 trillion annually and represent
more than 50% of total discretionary
spending power. A 2002 AARP study
found that grandparents were likely
to spend $1,000-$2,500 annually on
their grandchildren, and that figure
continues to climb.
• Even with a dip in the economy,
people still continue to spend money
on their children, especially on
essential services such as birthday
parties and haircuts.
• A boom of well-experienced
entrepreneurial moms are buying
successful franchises that fit their
lifestyles and passion for working with
children.
• Child-centric salons, children’s party
venues, and children’s retail outlets
continue to experience rapid growth
in the children’s franchise market. The
unique aspect of Sweet & Sassy® is that
it combines all elements seamlessly
under one roof.

Salon

Our sweet offerings in the salon include baby’s first cut,
girl’s haircuts, boy’s haircuts, tween haircuts & styles,
ethnic haircuts & styles, braids, party up-do’s and
specialty up-do’s. 80+% of our clients are girls ages 3-10.
The remaining less than 20% are sibling brothers, babies
with lots of hair, and older tweens.

Haircuts just for Kids!

The Swe
etest

HAI R C U

T

Sweet Cut: $24.95

Our Spa is built around serving girls ages 3-10. The pedicures
and manicures are “mini”, meaning that no blades or
sharp implements are used. We let our customers pick
their lotion scent and Sundae Scrub, ring or toe ring, and
nail art. It is a fun kid- friendly experience at a reasonable
price and very different from the experience they would
receive at an adult nail salon.

Boys Cut: $18.95
Toddler Cut: $18.95

Comb-out and Cut (3 & under only)

My First Cut: $22.95
Diamond Cut & Style: $45.95 & up

Style-Outs & Up-do’s
Specialty Up-do: $34.95 & up
Party Up-do: $18.95
Braiding: $16.95 & up

Manis, Pedis & More!
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We initially designed the Spa as a smaller part of the
overall salon with the intent of adding-on spa services to
haircuts. Over the last 10 years, this part of our business
has taken off; in over half of our stores, the spa now has
higher sales than the salon.

Sassy Cut: $28.95

*appointments recommended

What makes our salon experience different: Unique store
design, cosmetologists trained to work with children,
gourmet lollipop, glitter star, glitter spray, fun conversation,
and commitment to customer service excellence for our
guests. It makes going to the salon a fun experience for
kids and parents!

Spa

.

We also offer Seasonal Packages throughout the year
to boost sales. Past packages have included a Mermaid
Makeover Package, Crazy for Cupcakes Spa Package, Ice
Princess Spa Package, and Valentines Trio Spa Package.
What makes our Spa experience different:
Fun, kid-friendly environment, spa built for kids and their
height, choosing scented lotions and Sundae Scrubs, hot
pink robes, great customer service, no sharp implements,
ring or toe ring included, and nail art design. All for a
reasonable price!

The Sweet Treat Manicure: $17.95
Includes Ring and Nail Art

The Sweet Treat Pedicure: $24.95

Includes Toe Ring or Ankle Bracelet and Nail Art

The Sweet Treat Mani-Pedi Package:
$38.95
Head-to-Toe Princess Package: $49.95
Party Up-do, Sweet Treat Manicure,
Sweet Treat Pedicure

Ultimate SPA Package: $64.95

Spa girl Up-do, Sweet Treat Manicure, Sweet
Treat Pedicure, Mini-Facial, Create your own Bath
Salt, Create your own Sugar Scrub

Inc

Diva for a Day Package: $78.95

Haircut w/ Shampoo, Blow-out, Sweet Treat
Manicure, Sweet Treat Pedicure, Mini-Facial,
Shimmery Makeup Application
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Parties

“The Best Birthday Ever!”

Parties are
big business at
Sweet & Sassy!

Each and every customer experience
at Sweet & Sassy should be fun and
memorable. However, the Sweet &
Sassy party experience is what we
are most known for. We strive to make
each girl’s party the “best party ever!”
Each party (except the Spa Party)
includes dressing up, hair, makeup
and nails, singing and dancing,
a runway component (princess
ceremony, runway show, or karaoke)
and photo folio gift.
Add-on services include the pink
limousine, make your own Creation
Station, glitter tattoo and goody bags.
Our website receives over 6 million
hits per year. We change up our
parties every three years (on average)
and offer free online invitations for
our customers.
“The staff behind Sweet &
Sassy franchising are the
best, very prompt and
professional. 100% support
when you need them.”
—Wasem, Plano

Girls

ROCK!

Become the princess of your dreams!
• Princess Dress-up
• Princess Up-do with Tiara
• Shimmery Makeup & Just-a-Polish
• Princess Dancing
• Princess Coronation Ceremony
• Princess Certificate

$389 for 8 girls
$25/extra guest

Get runway ready then make your modeling debut
on the Sweet & Sassy Stage!
• Fashionista Dress-up

• Pedicure Party with toe rings

• Runway Up-do, Make-up & Just-a-Polish

• Spa-Girl Up-do, Make-up & Just-a-Polish

• Strike-a-Pose Workshop

• Sweet Facial

• Photo Prop Fun

• Hand Treatment

• Fashion Show Finale

• Make your own Sugar Scrub Takehome

$369 for 8 girls
$25/extra guest

• Create your own Bath Salt Takehome

Add-on More F UN!
Create Your Own Bath Salt ($7)
Create Your Own Sugar Scrub ($7)
Create Your Own Lotion ($7)
Create Your Own Goody Bag ($7)
Reservations are recommended for all Salon, Spa and Makeover services.
“Makeovers” and “Party Up-Dos” are for entertainment purposes and are a
non-licensed service. Pricing will vary by location and is subject to change.
Gratuity is not included in price. Group services may be subject to service
deposit. Costumes and accessories are subject to change and may vary
by store. Limo where available. Limo, interiors and store design may vary
by location.

Get pampered with your friends.
It’s a Spa-tacular Spa Day!

Create Your Own Body Glitter ($7)
Create Your Own Bath Bomb 4-Pack ($14)

$479 for 8 girls
$50/extra guest

Add a Limo Ride!

Celebrate your birthday in style! We’ll either drop
your party off at a location OR treat you to a
20-minute Limo Ride Around after your party.
Round Trip (0-7 mile radius): $150
One-Way (0-7 mile radius): $100
Each additional mile: $12
20-minute Store Drive Around: $75

Have a Rockin’ Good Time as you Jam
Out with your Friends!
• Pop Star Costumes
• Pop Star Up-do with colored Hair Extension
• Pop Star Make-up & Polish
• Jam Session & Freestyle Dance
• Pop Star Headset

$389 for 8 girls
$25/extra guest

Limo

The Sassiest Moving
Billboard!

Our limo creates lots of buzz in the
community and is another stand-out
point for our stores.
Whether you are adding a limo
service to a party, picking up a girl
from school on her birthday, giving
rides at a Girl’s Night Out, or using
the limo in a festival or a charity
event, our limo gets lots of attention
and is a great source of both sales
and advertising. There is a direct
correlation between how much the
limo is out in the community and
party sales. The limo experience
includes:
Rolling out the red carpet and
opening the back door for our
limo guests, driving around town
as they wave to their fans and
friends, playing their favorite music
complete with laser light show,
and delivering them to their final
destination with smiles and in style.
Many of our local news stories have
been featured around our pink
limousine.
Let the good times roll....

“I can’t say enough about
the fantastic support I’ve
received from the Sweet &
Sassy Franchise team. They’ve
been there for me from the
beginning – from training my
staff and setting up my store
to answering questions about
Human Resource issues – even
which light bulbs to use!”
—Jen, St. Louis Owner

Makeovers

The Ultimate Makeover
Experience

M

akeovers are big business at
Sweet & Sassy. Basic makeovers
are just $25 in most markets and
include a quick and fun up-do,
glittery make-up, and a quick nail
polish. Ultimate Makeovers add on
the Make Your Own Creation Stations
and a matching accessory.
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Makeover F U N
Ultimate Makeover Package – $38.95

Includes Themed Party Up-do, Makeover
Accessory, Makeup application, Just-a-Polish,
Scented Hair Shot, Create your Own Bath Salt, or
Sugar Scrub or Body Glitter

Become a Princess, Fairy, Fashion-ista
or Pop Star!

Seasonal Makeovers give customers
a reason to come back for
something new at a great value.
They are based on either the season
or current trends.
The Sweet Treat Manicure: $17.95
Past Seasonal
Makeovers
have
Includes Ring and Nail Art
included: Ice Princess Makeover,
Lollipop Princess
Makeover,
Mermaid
The Sweet
Treat Pedicure:
$24.95
Includes
RingMakeover,
or Ankle Bracelet and Nail Art
Makeover,
PopToe
Star
Cotton Candy Makeover, Flower Fairy
The Sweet Treat Mani-Pedi Package:
Makeover.
$38.95
Head-to-Toe
Princess Package: $49.95
This section
of our business
Party Up-do, Sweet Treat Manicure,
has experiencedSweet
a high
of
Treatrate
Pedicure
growth over the last six years. To
Ultimate
Package:
$64.95
accommodate
thisSPA
growth,
new
Spa girl Up-do, Sweet Treat Manicure, Sweet
stores now
“Sparkle
Studio,”
Treat include
Pedicure, Mini-Facial,
Create
your own Bath
Salt,
Create
your
own
Sugar
a separate section dedicated Scrub
exclusively to makeovers.
Diva for a Day Package: $78.95

Haircut w/ Shampoo, Blow-out, Sweet Treat
Manicure, Sweet Treat Pedicure, Mini-Facial,
Shimmery Makeup Application

F REE EAR
P IERCI NG

with purchase of
select Earrings –
$41.95 & Up
Includes Certificate w/ Photo, Gourmet Lollipop,
Glitter Star & Cleaning Solution

Sweet & Sassy
Ellisburg Circle Shopping Center
1588 Kings Hwy N #29
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
973-939-6186

Facebook.com/CherryHillSweetandSassy

www.sweetandsassy.com
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Retail
The Sweet & Sassy Shoppe is the
first thing you see when walking
into the store. Top selling
categories include jewelry,
hair accessories, spa items,
makeover accessories, creation
stations, and stuffed animals.

M

any of our suppliers give Sweet
& Sassy discounts of 10% or more
and/or free freight. Private label retail
items are purchased in bulk buys at a
discounted price; these items are often
marked up more than triple in many of
our locations.
We also receive significant discounts
on party supplies and marketing and
promotional materials through bulk
buys.
One of our company goals is to save you
more money than you spend in royalties.
We do not receive any kickbacks
from vendors and do not require any
specific retail product purchases. Many
other franchisors receive funds from
marking up supplies and then requiring
franchisees to purchase direct from
them. Instead, we get great discounts
for our franchisees, but allow them to
choose which items sell best in their
store (as long as they fit within our
retail groups and are approved).
We will train you on how
to purchase,
price, and
merchandise retail items for
your store. The initial order is
based off of what sells best
in other stores. You will move
or clearance out what doesn’t
sell and re-order what does. This
is many owner’s favorite part of
owning their own Sweet & Sassy.

Ear Piercing

Great Profitability!

W

e can’t imagine a better place to get your ears pierced. Guests walk
up to our pink ear-piercing throne, choose from many different styles
of Sweet & Sassy sterile ear-piercing earrings, hold (or hug) a stuffed
animal, get their ears marked and pierced, receive a souvenir ear-piercing
certificate with photo, and enjoy a post piercing gourmet lollipop!
WHAT MAKES OUR EAR-PIERCING EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT:
Highly trained staff pierce two ears at the same time (unique for the industry
and a huge selling point for mom), sitting in our throne chair for this once in
a lifetime experience, sterile 14k gold and hypo-allergenic earrings custom
made for Sweet & Sassy on our spinner, holding a stuffed animal (which
often makes a great take home gift), photo, ear-piercing certificate, and
gourmet lollipop.
It is an ear-resistable experience and often contagious, as one girl sees
another girl get pierced and then excitedly wants to be next.
WE LOVE EAR-PIERCING AT SWEET & SASSY!

Sweet & Sassy
Brochure

Location
Options
MALL

M

ost of our Sweet & Sassy stores
are located in Lifestyle Centers,
Malls, or Regional Power Centers.
We have teamed with a real estate
brokerage company who assists
our franchisees in negotiating great
deals in ideal locations. It is truly
a team effort: our franchisees are
familiar with their area and know
local shopping patterns, while our
real estate broker knows how to
analyze demographics and best
structure and negotiate the lease.
The broker works to make sure
the little things are included like
limo parking, limited store hours
due to children’s services, and
contingencies for forced moves
and mass vacancies. Regardless of
which location you choose, you will
need about 2,000 square feet with
moderate to high foot traffic.
About 20% of our stores are located
in traditional indoor malls. Malls
offer constant traffic, high brand
awareness and visibility, weather
resistant shopping and natural
demand for retail. If you are in an
area with severe winter weather and
limited outdoor shopping options,
this might be a great choice for you.
Logistically, malls have some unique

challenges (limo drop-off location,
walking through the mall with a
party, and more complex salon
pick-up/drop-off issues,) along with
higher rents.
Malls also have some general
strengths:
• A steadier flow of traffic
• Activities to draw families to store
• Mall and co-tenant cross
marketing
Items for consideration when looking
at a mall location:
• CAM charges
• total rent
• weather
• tenant mix
• location
• build-out allowance

L

ifestyle Centers house the majority
of our stores because they offer
moderate walk-by traffic, tenant mix
already attracting our target
customer, and customers who are
there to shop, have an enjoyable
experience, and spend retail dollars.
These locations generally have less
retail demand than a mall, but have
easier access for salon and party
customers, and cheaper rents.
Lifestyle centers frequently have
family activities that drive our
target customers to the center and
provide more of a shopping or family
experience than a strip shopping
center.
Items for consideration when looking
at a lifestyle center:
• total rent
• occupancy
• walk-by and drive-by traffic
• tenant mix
• build-out allowance

Location Options
LIFESTYLE CENTER

A

small number of our stores have
gone into a strip shopping center
when the other outlets have not
been available or aren’t feasible. A
shopping center provides little to no
retail walk-by traffic, but typically
offers ample parking for easy drop
off and pick- up of party and salon
customers.
Less foot traffic coming into your
store means you will need to do
additional marketing to promote
the brand and all areas of your
business. Your limo will also need
to be more active in parties, events
and marketing, as it is more difficult
to build brand awareness in one of
these centers.
Items for consideration when looking
at a Strip Shopping center:
• total rent
• other occupants
• marketing venues
• surrounding target customers

Location
Options
SHOPPING CENTER

T

here are lots of questions when
you are looking to buy a franchise,
and even more questions when
you are considering a hands-on
franchise like Sweet & Sassy.

however it is up to you to make
community connections and go to
the events in your community.

ARE YOU WILLING TO SPEND TIME IN
YOUR STORE?
DO YOU HAVE A STRONG BUSINESS
Successful stores require an involved
BACKGROUND? OUR OWNERS MUST
owner who cares about their
DO OR DELEGATE THE FOLLOWING:
employees, customers, and making
• hiring and training
the most of their business. As a rule
• staffing and scheduling
of thumb, expect to spend 25-30
• ordering retail items and supplies
hours in your store and 10• maintaining high levels of customer 15 hours building your business in
service
the community each week. It isn’t
• planning and implementing
necessary for you to open or close
marketing budgets
your store each day, but you do
• networking in their community
need to be in your store during high
traffic times to greet customers, give
While we provide all the guides,
tours, sell, and ensure excellent store
operation manuals and knowledge,
operations and customer service.
you will be the one to execute within
your store.
NO ONE CARES ABOUT A STORE LIKE
IT’S OWNER!
ARE YOU WILLING TO NETWORK IN
YOUR COMMUNITY?
Our best owners network in their
communities. They partner with
other children’s boutique owners,
school principals, PTA leaders,
preschools, city event planners,
dance and cheer studios, hotel
concierges, and other small
businesses to promote and crossmarket their Sweet & Sassy location.
We provide the cross- marketing
coupons, Sassy Bucks, marketing
guides and the operational manuals,

Is Sweet & Sassy
Right For You?
“I spent years in the corporate
world, but owning my own business
was always a lifelong dream. Sweet &
Sassy allowed me to make that dream
come true. Four successful years
later, I enjoy going to my job everyday
-- probably because of all the smiles
from these adorable little girls -- and I
even get to spend more time with my
family! Win...Win!” —Jen, St. Louis

Why Sweet & Sassy?
INDUSTRY LEADER
We are the leader in our industry. Over the last 10 years we
have made a name for ourselves as THE place for girls and
tweens to have fun.
MULTIPLE REVENUE STREAMS, ONE CUSTOMER
We have diversified revenue streams, all selling to one
targeted customer (girls ages 3-10). We cross-sell salon
services, spa services, ear-piercings, makeovers, parties,
limo services, girls’ night outs, summer mini- camps and
retail, all under one roof, for a higher average ticket price and
higher annual customer spend.
EXCEPTIONAL TRAINING
We provide manuals for operations, guides for parties,
guides for hiring, franchisee intranet, advertising training,
purchasing and merchandising training, up-do training,
ear-piercing training, email blast training, facebook training,
and so much more. We are committed to
both pre-opening training and on-going
training.
EXCEPTIONAL MARKETING
Check out our website, brochure,
and advertising. We provide six fresh
seasonal packages per year and a
library full of marketing images, ads,
and photography. Our advertising is
bold, exciting, and really pops off the
page (or computer screen).

MAKE CUSTOMERS SMILE
The goal of our store is to look for ways to make our customer’s
day, every day. While it’s hard work, this is a fun franchise
where we celebrate baby’s first haircut, a 5 year old getting
her ears pierced, a 9 year old having have the party of her
dreams with a pink limo ride, or a 4 year old finding a puppy
purse that makes her smile. Our stores are fun and as store
owner, it’s your job to fill it with smiles.
TRANSPARENCY AND SHARED GOALS
95+% of our franchise company’s sales come from two
sources: franchise fees and franchise royalties. That’s it.
No hidden real estate fees, no hidden supplier kickbacks or
marked up supplies for franchisor gain. No
advertising fund with high administration
fees. If your sales go up, our sales go
up. If your sales go down, our sales
go down. We have become very
selective about who we bring in as
a franchisee, as our success is tied
with yours.
STORE DESIGN
We have created a fun, exciting, and
inviting store design. We keep tweaking it
as we go, and it gets better and better. Girls and tweens love
spending time in our store and our design is one of the many
things that sets us apart from our competitors.
STAYING THE BEST AT WHAT WE DO
We compete and win in each area of our business. Our
salon, spa, parties, and ear- piercing are all better than our
competitors’ offerings for the reasons previously listed. We
are committed to staying on top and working hard to make
sure our stores and offerings stay fresh and offer the best.

Marketing Support
ADS & POSTCARDS

POSTERS

M

arketing effectively in your community is a
big part of creating a successful franchise. At
Sweet & Sassy, we have the tools and team to help
you create a powerful marketing plan for you and
your store.
Our most successful owners are active in events
in their community, facebook postings and
advertising, print advertising, email advertising,
and in-store advertising. We have magazine and
Clipper advertising available for each seasonal
promotion, social media images, email templates
loaded and ready for your customization, and instore marketing material available at a click of a
button.

BUTTONS

FLYERS

COUPONS

BUSINESS CARDS
INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•
•

Sunflower Mini-Mani with
Sunflower Nail Art
Sunflower Mini-Pedi with
Sunflower Nail Art
Facial
Glitter Star or Heart
Sunflower Sucker

BOOK ONLINE AT SWEETANDSASSY.COM

$35

We put together the seasonal promotions,
photography, website, brochures, and generic
marketing materials. It is up to YOU to create a
plan to work events in your community, pay for the
printing and advertising fees with publishers, and
customize and send your marketing emails.
In short, we produce the creative content for you
to use, but it is up to you to use it. Unlike larger
franchises, we allow each individual franchisee to
spend their own local advertising budget, rather
than collecting an additional marketing fee and
spending it for you. This allows you to tailor your
marketing plan to your specific market. (We do
reserve the right to collect a marketing co-op if
you share a metropolitan area with other stores,
but have not done so in the past).

Retail Support

FREQUENTLY ASKED RETAIL
QUESTIONS:
• What do I purchase for my store?
• What do my customers like?
• How do I display everything?
• Do I need a retail background?
WE HAVE AN EASY TO ORDER, EASY
TO MERCHANDISE RETAIL GUIDE THAT
INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:
• Vendor Lists
• Suggested Retail Purchase Lists
• Diagram of how and where to
display items
• An overall retail floor layout
• Retail & Merchandising Training
• Sweet & Sassy Branded Items
• Retail & Merchandising Procedures
We also have negotiated special
pricing and rates with our vendors,
so you get the benefit of Sweet &
Sassy’s purchasing power, not just
your own.

Operations
Support

INITIAL FINANCING
• SBA Approved Franchise Registry
• Business Plan support for banks
• Location selection support
• Existing mall and lifestyle center
contacts and networks
• Architectural and construction
assistance
TRAINING
• 5 Day Flagship Training Program
• On-site Opening Support
• Hiring Guides
• Training Guides for each position
• Ongoing Support
• Annual Reviews
• Sales Planning Support
• Monthly Newsletter
• Monthly System-Wide Owner Calls
• Monthly Salon Manager Call
• System-Wide Franchise
Conferences

Mariam’s
Story
“Finding the merchandise is
my favorite part of owning a
Sweet & Sassy. I enjoy locating
new items, merchandising those
items and helping customers find
unique items in my store.”
—Mariam, Ridgewood

WHEN DID YOU OPEN YOUR
SWEET & SASSY?
We purchased an existing
location in January 2013.
WHY DID YOU CHOOSE
FRANCHISING?
We owned another franchise
and were a bit concerned
about the operations of owning
another franchise, based on
our previous experience. Sweet
& Sassy Franchising helps with
the operations, but I am still able
to drive my own revenue and
business.
WHY DID YOU CHOOSE SWEET &
SASSY?
When I visited, I thought it was
so cute. We were researching
other businesses to own at
that time. We saw that an
existing Sweet & Sassy was
for sale and it seemed
like the kind of business I
would like to own. I worked
in the location for 2
months before purchasing
it to ensure that it was
something we wanted to
take on. I liked Sweet & Sassy
because if it was just a salon,
I would have slow months,
but because the business is
comprised of three business

segments, it keeps people
coming in all year long.
WHAT DID YOU DO BEFORE
YOU WERE A SWEET & SASSY
FRANCHISEE?
We owned a food franchise.
WHAT HAVE BEEN SOME
UNEXPECTED CHALLENGES THAT
YOU HAVE?
Staffing my store has been the
biggest challenge. Finding great
people to work in my salon
and retail area is a constant
activity. This is our weakness, but
something we consistently work
on.
WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE PART OF
OWNING A SWEET & SASSY?
Finding the merchandise is my
favorite part of owning a Sweet &
Sassy. I enjoy locating new items,
merchandising those items and
helping customers find unique
items in my store.
I also love to pierce ears! It is so
fun and drives profit!

Opening Costs

NOTES:
1. Costs are based on a 1,900 square foot lease space in a lifestyle center. Landlord buildout allowances typically range between
$20,000 and $70,000, but may be more or less depending on retail center demand and landlord.
2. Initial Inventory ranges between $14,000 to $20,000 for a 1900 square foot space. Spaces with a footprint over 2400 square
feet may exceed this range.
3. Initial Grand Opening requirement is a minimum of $6,000. This amount includes advertising before opening and mandatory
grand opening all-day event.
4. All stores must lease (or purchase) a hot pink limousine or other designated vehicle. The budgeted price includes the down
payment and estimated sales tax on a 5 year lease. Taxes will vary by state and down payment varies by bank.

FAQ
HOW DO I KNOW IF SWEET & SASSY® IS RIGHT FOR ME?
Do you want to make kids smile, serve customers, and lead a
team to provide exceptional customer experiences? Do you
have solid business experience, a strong work ethic, and a
commitment to your business’s success? If the answer is yes,
you are precisely the type of person we’re looking for.
WHAT ARE THE FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS IN ORDER FOR ME
TO BUY A SWEET & SASSY® FRANCHISE?
Our franchise fee is $30,000, paid up-front at the signing of
the franchise agreement. We require you have a minimum
of $75,000 in cash or cash equivalents that are somewhat
liquid. The total single store investment ranges from $251,000
- 396,000 and is described in more detail in Item 7 of our FDD.
Costs may be higher or lower depending on your location.
IN TERMS OF SUPPORT, WHAT CAN I EXPECT?
From start to finish, members of our professional Sweet &
Sassy® Franchising team and partners will help you with
the following: finding a good location, planning your store
design, training you in every aspect of the business in our
flagship store, and working with you and your employees in
your store as you get closer to opening.
HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE FROM DATE OF PURCHASE UNTIL MY
DOORS OPEN FOR BUSINESS?
Typically, it will take 6-9 months from the time you sign your
franchise agreement to store opening. The biggest variable
in this time frame is the time taken to identify an appropriate
space and negotiate the lease.
WILL I HAVE ONGOING FEES?
Our on-going royalty fee is equal to 6% of gross sales. These
fees are paid on a semi-monthly basis.

WHAT WILL MY TIME COMMITMENT BE IN THE STORE?
Almost any successful franchisee will tell you that the key to
success is to spend the peak operating hours in your store.
Our concept is multi-dimensional and requires active owner
involvement. As a franchisee and business owner, you are
ultimately responsible for your schedule; however, you can
expect to spend 25-35 hours in your store plus time outside
of your store to do administration and ordering.
WHAT CAN I EXPECT IN TERMS OF PROFITABILITY?
There are many variables in business that determine your
profitability. The most important components to future
profitability are choosing the right location, hiring and
training a great team, closely managing costs and following
a strategic marketing plan to drive consumers to your store.
WHAT IS A DISCOVERY DAY?
A DISCOVERY DAY is a chance for us to meet in person. We
invite you to visit with us and see our concept first-hand in
the Dallas area. We will answer all of your questions and help
you to get a good sense of what it would be like to be a Sweet
& Sassy Franchise owner.
WHAT IS THE ADVANTAGE OF BUYING A SWEET & SASSY
FRANCHISE VS. STARTING UP MYSELF?
Being part of our franchise will afford long term savings due
to bulk vendor and printer discounts, landlord deals, a proven
system, franchise support, marketing materials, training and
operational manuals, a developed website, and a legally
protected brand.
I’M INTERESTED! WHAT ARE THE NEXT STEPS?
FIRST, YOU WILL NEED TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION AND SEND
TO FRANCHISING@SWEETANDSASSY.COM. IF YOU QUALIFY
AS A GOOD FIT, ONE OF OUR FRANCHISE SALES CONSULTANTS
WILL CONTACT YOU TO SCHEDULE A DISCOVERY DAY.

